
14 I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet. 
So you also should wash each other’s feet.

15 I did this as an example for you.
So you should do as I have done for you.
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Grade 1-3
Instructions:

1. What you will need: 
• Print the “Finger Puppets” and “Dress Esther ”pictures on hard white 

paper
• Print out all the other worksheets on normal print paper
• Pencils to colour and draw.
• Clue 
• Scissors
• Craft Stick

2. Follow the instructions to complete the “Finger 
Puppets” and “Dress Esther” 

3. Complete the other worksheets by following the  
instructions. 

4. Try to draw your own pictures of the story of 
Queen Esther on the back of  the worksheets.



“Finger puppets”

Parents please assist the kids where needed

1. Please go to the 3rd tab on the kids webpage under your 
child's appropriate craft in the doodle studio to find the 
coloured finger puppets made in the doodle studio by the 
kids-online team  

2. Cut them out  - clue the ends together
3. Have fun using them when telling the story using the audio 

story book or lesson review. 

AND/OR 

1. Print and colour the finger puppets on hard white paper on 
the next 

2. Cut out the finger holes. 
3. Have fun using them when telling the story using the audio 

story book or lesson review. 







“Dress Esther”

Parents please assist the kids where needed

1. Print the worksheet on the next page on hard white paper. 
2. Colour in the dresses and crowns as indicated on the 

worksheet. 
3. Colour in Esther and stick her onto a craft stick. 
4. Cut out the dresses and crowns.
5. Make sure you don’t cut of the “straps” attached to the 

dresses and crowns. 
6. When dressing Esther fold the straps so that they hook 

over Esther’s shoulders and hook around her head. 
7. Have fun playing dress-up. 











Connect the numbers. 


